Community Led Planning

Turning Consultation Results into an Action Plan
Identify issues where there is a
clear overall mandate (majority)
e.g. 78% in favour of building
affordable housing.

Identify issues where there is a
clear minority need
e.g. help for the elderly, parking
affecting a particular street etc.

Create a series of aims e.g.
Protect and enhance Biodiversity in the Parish
Improve support for the elderly and disabled
Improve parking arrangements in the Parish

Identify issues where there is a
majority support or a minority
need but you think are a low
priority or difficult to influence.

Identify issues where there is
neither majority support nor a
minority need

Discuss these issues
with relevant agency if
needed i.e. local
authority. Make a
decision as to whether
to include them in the
action plan. If you don’t
include them, explain
why in the final CLP.

Include brief information in
the final plan (e.g. bullet
points) showing negative or
inconclusive results, and
where action is not required
or not considered practical.

Develop actions to achieve the aims e.g.
Work with Cumbria Rural Housing Trust to carry
out a Housing Needs Survey
Recruit volunteers to an Affordable Housing
working group
Undertake further one-to-one interviews with
elderly residents to establish their needs
Investigate parking behaviour at X
Discuss options with Cumbria County Council to
reduce parking problems at X
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Your Community Led Plan should:
Communicate your survey results and contain
an action plan, with a series of aims and clear
actions, which reflect these.
Please share your draft CLP with: ACTion with
Communities in Cumbria, your District Council,
County Council, National Park Authority (where
appropriate) and any other organisations whose
help you will need to deliver it.
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